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HERE’S A CHANCE TO DO TOUR. BIT ysISSUE IS RESTING 
WITH WASHINGTON

1our trad# In China and to appropriate 
without labor what hit»- been estab
lished there during many years by 
German efficiency and teepraan in
dustry.

“The result of the war, as I con
fidently hope, will give us the oppor
tunity to rebuild what has been de
stroyed and to rebuild It at the ex- 
P^qm of our enemies. Then our 

this a cause for which‘to declare waf friendly relations with China will re- 
X against the German nation With Which rive,.provided that China will preserve 

It has lived In peabe for more than 100 until .then the necessary force of re- 
yaare, If thds action warrants an In- sistance against the greed and ego- 
crease of bloodshed, we shall not have tier» of her present protectors.”
to bear the responsibility tor-it The «"* »*"■------- —-----------
German nation, which tee's neither . x. rrr.1 ju.i ■ ■ 1 : , r ",... '■ rasr
hatred nor hostility «gainst the U. 8. 
shell also bear and overcome this.”

Kaiser’s Advice to Czar.
Dealing with Russia, the Imperial 

chancellor said that the Russian 
peror had r.ot listened to the German 
emperor’s advice no longer to oppose 
tbs justified wishes of his nation for 
reforms.

"Had Russia's attention been 
cent rated on Internal reconstruction,” 
said the chancellor, "there would have 
been no room for the restless policy 
at expansion which finally led to this

. Dr.

m
;A request has come to The World for two or three or half a dozen

ïms ttiSMssShte
Here's a chance for someone to "dd his bit" by contributing part or all 
of the equipment. Send them In today, because the men eeeif them right 
away. Send or bring the* to the Editorial Department, first floor, World 
butldlfTfe. v ,!

i
(Continued from Page 1).
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INCREASE SHOWN
-- 4.

FORESTERS UNVEIL . m penny bank deposits

LONG HONOR ROLL A TRAGEDY OF THE FLAMES
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
" !

A etateme/it has been issued by the 
board of education, containing a com
pilation of figures pertaining to the 
penny bank, established in the schools 
some years 'ago to encourage thrift, 
which shows satisfactory increases In 
deposits in Toronto ecbqols ; %9& in 
Canada generally during the last year. 
_ Deposits in Toronto tor January and 
February, 1817, were $21,668 and $31,- 
083 respectively, while deposits a year 
ago in the'corresponding months were 
$18,980 and $18,929 respectively. De
posits in all other Canadian towns in 
January and February, 1917, were $12,- 
79$ and $$2,494, respectively, while de
posits a year ago in the corresponding 
months were $23,049 and $Cl,«14, re
spectively.

The average Of monthly ^.flenosltp 
pti- pupil attending school ih 1)»ronto 
during the first two months of this 
ycar'was 36 cent* and In other Cana
dian towns the average was 82 cents. 
The highest average attained by any 
single Toronto schdol ‘was'67 cents, 
made by the pupils of McCaul School 
Shirley Street School, with 84 cents 
average, ranked a ext, and In following 
order Park School with 61 and Kit
chener and Ogden Schools each . with 
60 cents average.

Tuppcrvllle School, with an average 
of 1.49 cents ranked first of the 
schools In towns outside of Toronto, 
and the following places with their 
respective averages ranked next: 
Swansea, $1.16; New Toronto, 96c; 
Welland, 69c. .

©m-
-<

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—C. Elliott,

Ont.; Geo. Hunt, England; W. K. Dor 
nan, Wlllcox, Bask.; T. B. Hone, Ceylon. 
Bask.; B. M. Bert, Milan, Mich.; Wel
lington Gray, Weyburn, Bask.;

ompih. Judge Coatgworth Perforais 
Ceremony at Court Sher

wood Forest Meeting.
con-

Irwin 
O. Alnslie,

—P Item. , W1IM.1U V. UJIIBet) ton, 
Que.; Lt. W. R. Boucher, Regina. Basx.; 
W. W. Jose, Newcastle, Ont.; Sgt. J. A 
Inverarlty, Montreal; F. C. Barnett. Ot
tawa; Percy Bonser, Dona von. Bask.

Presumed to have died—L.-Corp. Louis 
Batte, Montreal; Smith Drew, West 8L 
John, nTb,; W. L. Hill, Harrison, Ont.; 
Earl Watson, Edmonton; Bgt. W. L. 
Cewle,*8t. Thomas, Ont 

Died of wounds—J. J. Fraser, Mul- 
ârrttve, N.8. ; Raymond DeCoste, Havre,

Wounded—Wm. Clarke, Hllfann, Bask.; 
W. M. Campbell, Ireland; E. J. Hendrick, 
Port Elgin, Ont.; J. A. Lawrey. Dugald, 
Mao.; W. Kristian eon. Otto P.O., Man.; 
Jolieph Aymont, Haywood, Man.; Wm. 
Somerset, Winnipeg; Jas. A. Watson, 
Carman, Man.; W. J. Bondi Winnipeg; 
Stephen Lee, Scotland; Set. W. 8. Wal
lace, Scotland; J. B. McPhee, Upper Nine 
Rivers, N.B.; John Maxlmoff, Russia; J.
C. Cassation, Vittorla, Ont; A. E. Cor
bett. Hanover, Ont; 461261, «dw. Mc- 
Ivor, 222 N. Llsgar street, Toronto) John 
Street, Russia; W. J. l’oppleton, South 
Vancouver, B.C. ; Bgt A. M. Irving, Mont
real; James Cool, Calgary; D. H. Me- 
ltney, Andover. N.B.; David Scott, Scot
land; O. E. Labjraeh, Loring, Ont; An
drew McClelland, Vancouver, B.C.; H. 
L. Perkins, Port Kelly, B.C.: Wasley 
Waykut, Russia; Alex. Nicol, Harper's 
Camp, B.C. ; 628504, Stewart Watson, 
Capital Hill, B.C.; G. B. Foskett Harris, 
Saslt; Corp. A. C. Livingston. Portland, 
Ore; H. S. Norris, England: F. R. Man
der, Claybum, B.C.; E. Q. Cos tain, Eng
land; W. M. Dean, Edmonds, B.C.; J. 
L. Ross, Milwaukee, Wls.; Benj. Fergu
son Scotland; J. W. Innés, Winnipeg; 
J. D. Slavln, Kamloops, B.C.; 8. A.
Kelsberg, Vancouver, B.C.; F. J. Harris, 
Edmonds, B.Çj Norman Ewart, Van
couver, B.C.; W. E. Gallagher. Summet- 
land, B.C. : R. F. Perkins, Port Kslla 
B.C.; Wm.. Chrystall, Scotland) J. P. 
Ryan Hathersage, Alb.; Frank StafUen, 
Wilno, Ont.; W. P. Patten, 
Hope, B.C.; Geo. Brown. Scotland;
D. W. Thomas, Wales; Geo. Brown, 
Montreal; Sgt. Nathan Telford, Mlmlco. 
Ont.: B. A. Cunningham, Yarmouth, N.S.: 
8. H. Bell. North Attleboro, Stoss.; Wm. 
Roche, Ireland ; J. H. Lindsay. Ireland; 
Thos. Howell, England.

Brown, Neepawa, Man.; J. x». 
England; Bernard Cunningham, 
Que.; Lt W. R. Boucher, Regina J ■

AN ENVIABLE RECORDvon , Bethmann-Hollweg em
phatically denied that tile German am- 
peror or Germany was desirous Of en
tering Ceerdom."

Denies Supporting Autocrscy.
The imperial • chancellor also referred 

to Germany s attitude towards the re
cent events to Russia and recalled to 
former times the honored friendship 
.between the "two countries; He said.
‘however, that this friendship had 
.ended with the death of Alexander IL 

Emperor Nicholas had more and 
more drifted Into the entente’s wake 
and into pan-Slaivtc currents and had 
finally become a partisan of the war 

ti’arty omnipotent under the Russian 
autocratic regime.

1 "Thus,” said the chancellor, "In the 
fateful days of July. 1914. the Russian 
empebor declined to listen to the ap
peal made by the German emperor.
One of the legendary reports dissemi
nated with especial emphasis by our 
enemies is that lt was the German 
Government which assisted the auto
cratic reactionary policy to Russia 
against all the movements of liberty.
One year ago I declared here in the 
relchstag that this asseveration was di
rectly contrary to the facts.

Why Nicholas Fell.
"When Russia, in 1906. by the Japa- 

ese war and the resulting revolution 
had been Involved In distress, It was 
the German emperor who, on account 
of pars .-pal reasons of friendship, ad
vised the Russian emperor no longer 
to oppose the justified wishes of his 

• nation for reform. Emperor Nicholas 
, preferred other roads. Ii\ Russia, had 
attention been concentrated on tn- 

’ ternal reconstruction, there would not 
have been the restless policy of ex
pansion which finally led tq this war, 
and which has changed the old regime 

1 so much that now lt Is hard 'even tb 
do justice to natural, human pity for 
the downfallen house of the rulers.

"Nobody can tell how things shall 
develop, but our attitude towards 
Russian events Is clearly outlined. We 
shall also follow the principle that we
"ever meddle with the Internal prob- Washington, March 29.—Completion 

$ other 6flS2*:plSle . _ __ of machinery to collect ahd disburse a 
- It l8 now maliciously reported that fund of $10,000,000 for families of 100,- 
Germany wants to annlhl ate the 000 naval volunteers In case of war 

cmiquered freedom of tho was announced tonight by the Navy 
ar|d that V’t«G2rm?n of the United States at a meet-

th2 ,n* at whlch Sir Herbert B. Ames, or- 
° " hl «n,laved ganlzer of the Canadian Patriotic 

nrd are mer*,y Ues Fund, was the principal speaker.
•aCd WtiheChfna! y 5Ute-
th^chancellor11 said? J?

trays1 been'ofl°the mo« ÏÏJïïi a1' B0’000
and*lf*thes« reVTon^^ve^uaUy K/lZZIoMdlS^ V™*0?' T 
been terminated Hv tv,* !ialty for about 20,000 additional men for thee£m«ti™lt£d navy- It is proposed to pay the famtl-
ernment. i need not tell you that this les of volunteers a sum about equal to
Chine se bfl overmnent but* that *tt *** thc difference between their bread win- 
act ed "underpressure S ners’ present Income and the govern-

-nnanclal difîtofit... ment allowance to enlisted men.
not be mastered durlnr' th»ICw« C0H1d Commodore A. Jarvis of Toronto 
China, a’s-i proved ^fair^part in iT and R?fr AAmlr^1 Sanuiel McGowan, 
Our enemles'PQbject a,8<,<td-

Thousands of Dollars9. Worth of Seasonable 
Merchandise Sacrificed in This Big Sale

/
Çne-Twelfth of the Members 

Have Enlisted For Over- 
\ seas Servi op.

ty *

Never before inthe city’s history have there been such real, 
genuine opportunities. Never before has there been such 
a “Tragedy of the Flames.” It is our first fire sale in 45 
years of business—and had fate been kinder, the record 
would not have been broken. But we do not lament. Our 4 
losses on stock have been amply satisfied by the insurance 
companies. Our only concern now is to move the balance 
of the stock undamaged by fire, to allow the contractors 
to begin repairs and alterations. Day by day we are re
plenishing and renewing from the storerooms.
Day by day the most astounding bargains are being 
offered you. Thousands of people have already taken 
advantage — but there still remains enough for all. To
day will be a bigger day of opportunities tha 
whole store will be your hunting ground, and no matter 
where you go—bargains will meet you on every side.

It war a memorable night for Court 
Sherwood Forest I.O.F., tost evening when 

-the honor roll was unveiled In the Tem
ple building in the presence of a largo 
number of members by Judge Coots- 

The chief ranger of the court. 
Norman N. Mutch, wee to the chair, and 
aekted with him on the platform were 
many returned «Didier members. '

In performing the ceremony Judge 
Coeteworth, himself a member of the 
court, paid a deserved tribute to the 
men who at duty's call went out In de
fence of empire end tor the maintenance 
of freedom.

An address wae given by Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald, who/said that service was 
the great won# in Court Sherwood For-

roudeat boast

worth. S

a

is not that the‘ Tour p____ ■ ,. ^ ,
membership of this court Is larger than 
that of any other court of the Independ
ent Older of Foresters to Canada, or In
deed In ell the British Empire. Num
bers. to bo sure, would be a not un
worthy boost. But your glory tonight Is 
not to numbers.” he' said. "You strike 
the very highest note when you put the 
emphasis on service, wnen you make 
chief est mention of the service which 
means sacrifice, and when you display 
your roll of honor fined with the names 
of those who, very definitely, very com
pletely and without reserve, have en
listed to the service of king and coun
try for the rights of humanity and for 
the freedom of the world.”

Gold cuft links with the emblem of the 
order were presented to the returned 
members.

BRITISH ADVANCE 
INTO PALESTINE! |

; smSir Archibald Murray Defeats 
-Turkish Division Near 

Gaza.

s

ever. The mi

! CAPTURE ALL STAFF^ The Honor Roll
The first Canadian to receive the Ws- 

tinqrulstied Conduct Medal was a member 
of the court, the late Sergt.-Major G. A.

Those who have enlisted are: Capt. 
B. P. 8. Alien, Pte. K.
G. J. Brown, Pte. Vr. K. Black, Cogt. 
Wm. Black. Capt. H. 8. Bowen, Pte. A. 
W. Binet, Pte. 3. P. Bliss. Pte. A. Btack- 

S. Britt, Pte. R. Burgess, 
Hlrtwe-hittn Oort). A. B

.. ---

.Victors Take - Nine Hundred 
Prisoners, Routing Twenty 

Thousand Men.

U S. NAVY LEAGUE PLANS 
TO RAISE TEN MILLIONS

7^ .* ,)

FRIDAY BARGAINS.

aar&.'j
•n,

e”«re division-

reatea a Turkish army of 20,000 men 
capturing 900 men, including t general the wàr office announcefi^IJ^^ ^'

, Millinery
, M«w Spon« MSOwy—Nic* trimmed 

Iwb, rangm* m price from $2*50 
to $6.00

«re jwt ____
Untrimmed shapes from Tt)C up.
phOdTen’s Straw Sailor Hats. These are 
inportefi and are a very fine quality, 
selling at half price, -from TÔC to
$2.50
New Flowers. Regular 75c. Y 
choice for . .... i

Furs
French Dyed Hudson Seal Scarf, very 
fine quadity, trimmed with best Persian 
lamb, Regular $70.00. $25.00
Astrachan Opossum Set, long, wide , 
sauf, pillow muff. Regular $40.00,

$15.00
Pointed' Fox Stole. Regular $45.00,

$9.50
Black Siberian Wolf Sets, prices rang- '
ing from$8.00 to $30.00
Wcé regularly from $16.50 to 
$55.00.
Handsome Pointed Fox Set. This is 
imported set and made from four beau
tiful skins. Regular $215.00, for

,.............$120.00
Very- Fine Civet Cat Set, long scarf, 
with large pillow muff. Regular $90.00,
for ........ $35.00
Grey Fox Sets, two skins in stole and 
pillow muff. Regular $65.00, for
...... ■ ............$25.00
Balkan Fox Set, shaped stole, two
skinned pillow muff. Regular $60.00,

$27.00
Isabella Fox Stole, made from three 
skins, nicely lined. Regular $40.00,

; $25.00
, 18 inches deep, and 
quality sable. Reg*-

...........$30.00

Mink Muff,: barrel shape, natural 
Canadian skins. “

Cutbbert.' Pte. J. S. Clark. 
iaewt.-voi. j, A. Cooper, Pte. F. Coward.

sswïrtt. w- Æft. p.AH:W. Evcrdem. Fttetot Sub. Lieot. G. B.
%%*!£•% VM«.SK: S& i $
Hanter, CÔrp. G. B. Hunt, Pte* A. J. 
Head. Pt*. F E. Harvey. Lient T. B. A. 
Hall. Corp. A. It Hope, Chmew F. J. 
Heimeeeey. Pte. W. f. HtogsUm. Pt*.
C. T. Herrowsmlth, Çorp. R. P. Hues- 
ton, N. C, T. Hartley, Pte. \*S £■ Iretond, 
PU. N. H. W. Janoen. Oun*«; WWtam 
Jack, Norman Lawless Pte. A. Lum»_- 
den. Sérgt.-Major H. B. Lojre, <Xpf. J- 
S. Iveege, Capt. W. J. Loirton. Pte. C.
D. Letmog, Major J. R. Meredtih.Le.nce- 
CÔrp. Jos. Mercer, Pte. P. H. MertoT' 
Sergt. Frank Martin, N. C Mülman. 
(Royal Hying Corps) Pt*. S- Mercer, 
Sfivt.'MkJor G. A. Mot®» Pt*. C. L* 
Mlsener, Pte. J. M. Wrtln, Serrt. A. G. 
MhcPae, Serrt. R. McClenry, Sergt. S. 
H. McGowan, Pte. H. McGowan. Gunner 
p Nelvene L eut F. Owen, Pte. H. C. 0:DeÛ PU. J. Owen, Pte. J. Ctekley^te. 
J. Pollock, S**»t-Major. B^S. Faimer 
Pte. W. J. Penroee, Pte. W. J. Platt. 
9ergt. R. A. Preston, Pte. Ç., J-
Pte. Jesse Rice, PU. GkB-

Shernon, Capt. Dr. Hariey Smith, Sergt 
F. H. Stocldwiwen, Pte. D. C. Tiffin 
Pte. R. W. Tuck, Sergt. John Tayj»r. 
gc.Tgt. F. A WatU, Ornmer A E. White.

$40.00, for
$17.50

Stoh ÿ> emldi, wM. <*pe tSeet Re,u-
Urly ,70.00, fo, . . .$30.00

ssttte»* es -sr
«or$18.00.Scmf

liâoo *4000'

• ••ee####ee#e*
,

of the fund, 
Robert M. mjm

sjeaywas
O-V iiv ... iestlne coaet of the 

British forces have 
Râfa to the Wad 
miles south af Oa 
20 miles north 
boundary

The Official Report
The text of the official statement 

reads :
“Telegraphing yesterday, the com- 

mander-in-chlef In Egypt reports that we 
advanced our troops fifteen miles from 
Rafa to the Wadi Ghuzzeh, five miles 
south of Gaza, to cover the construction 
of a railway.

"On Monday and Tuesday we were 
heavily enraged In this neighborhood 
with a force of about 20,000 of the ene
my. We Inflicted very heavy losses on 
him, taking 900 prisoners, Includ'ng the 
•reneral commanding, and the whole di
vision of staff of the 63rd Turkish Divi
sion. These figures include four Aus
trian officers and 32 Austrians and Ger
mans of other ranks. We also captured 

Austrian 4.2-inch howitzers.

im r-
Men’s Hat Bargains

A», M OO or $3.50 Hm for $1.95 
Any $4.00, $4.50 or $5.00 Haft for

mtm ' $2.95
This includes Stetsons, Bonalmo, 
Mossant, Heath, Baritio, Christy.
10 dozen Soft Felt tiat*. Regular 
$2.00, for, each

-rf-‘

35c
X <

•» WAR.SUMMARY *
I

I ■ . _ ■■■69c
50 dozen Black Stiff Hats. Regular 
$2.60, for, each .. .

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED v* « • •I two
“All the troops behaved splendidly, 

specially the troop* of the Welsh, Kent 
•U88CX, Hereford, Middlesex and Surrey 

•eglments ajid the Ansae and Yeomanry 
nounted troops."

WORKERS IN SPAIN
THREATEN A RISING

Serious Unrest is Due in Part to 
Germany’s Submarine 

Blockade.

'Continued From Page *.) 87c
$7.00 to $6.00 Silk Hat, at $3.50 
Tweed Hats. Regular $2.00 at, each,

umitmtmm57©
Basement Specials

2 only, Musk Ox Robes.
$136.00, for

for /' i V

srs sîk,,,“üïr?™
ground, the Germans, except In a tew SiJ °! occu»ring higher

tsazsifs." “*
• * s *

Because the British and th© French wim-ni-nnui „j 
German fortified poeitlone to the west for twn ^ rt4^I?nary More the 
appreciable advance, many peraone exoresa f^ear* b*fo[e making any 
the French stay before further German^ines may t6e Brltleh ftntl
eort or thing has no evidence to back it andTh« Z long- Thuprevious apparent standstill. For nearly thri! ™ n® Justification In the 
fighting a delaying action, or realty^, tofoStZJE” Vîf.tUle6 have been 
time to develop their maximum dïitoh tL 1 5ey 8hould have 
Tb to strike your opponent Æ M °f gO0d 8trategy
maximum and his power 18 at ' f°.wer ie at Its
what the Germans did in 1014 . minimum. This
delay a decisive action until their now at ha* W*n had to
it did it would be three times Wronger than iU maxlDlu™- When
today. It required three yeare “ 11 «•

required training, but guns and shells r^Sîred'mak^’ f<>r

relchstag11^sterday11 t^XTthàf th^SIr^ins^Xmake no 6PWeh ln tbe 

understaifd The^attltude^^ot to

SCORE'S #60^00 ESTATE SALE.

for■ Men are treating the great eetate 
sale of R. Score & Son, Ltd., to the 
light o& a good investment. Many a 
customer to not only meeting his 
clothing need# for the present, but to 
antkdeating them In Ordering for 
future wear, and the proof of It le in 
the fact that alongside of many an 
order for a Score suit of clothe# goea 
cue for a heavy winder overcoating tc 
be made to measure by there ‘’famous 
tailors." The sale grows in interest 
every day for the very reason that, 
men know values, and are eh owing af 
very' practical appreciation of it. The 
discounts certainly are attractive as 
woolen values are going today the 
world over.

:'A>:

ï f.

I
IPi Tweed Caps, eachand the

-v
ë

I t r

$67.50
1 ?d&_Bfaw2,M?lt?n Owcoat, cha- 
mou toed. Plucked bearer collar.
Saes 38 to 52. Regular $85.00, for

$42.50
AU* Fur Collars, Caps,*Mitt>, and 
Gloves, consisting of black dog,
BuL lamb, Persian lamb, seal, 
at half price and lew.
Students—Mortar Board Caps for

Residar $2.00. .$1.00
Sailors’ Blue Cloth Caps. Regular $1.50
to $2.50, for..............................87c
Soldiers’ Trench Scarfs. Regular 
$1-76, for . ^............................. 75c ^
14 only, Cowboy and Miner Fur Felt 

Regular $5.00 to $16.00, for
.......................... $2.45

L
Parle, March 2i.—While a Havas 

espatch from Madrid aranonneee the 
ublication of a decree suspending tbe 
onstltutkmal 
’pain, it gives no reason for thie act. 

- he Tempe, however, reports that oon- 
ei'ences have been going on at the 
house of the people” to Madrid tie-

unions,
vho were organizing a general strike. 
The newspaper adds that on account 
of the economic crisis In Spain the 
Tovmnncn.t has taken a firm, yet oon- 
Hiatory attitude. It )ias instructed the 

rovernors of .title provinces to report 
-nmedlately to Madrid the situation of 

the unemployed, classify!fig them ac
cording to trades.

The Tempe says the economic dlt- 
icuttiee in Spain are due partially to 
Germany’s submarine toockftde ln- 
.errupting exports and importe.

1
guarantees • thruout A

• A
;.

is:
m

PROHIBITIONISTS BLAME
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE

B. -C. Temperance People Accuse 
Him of Neglect in Soldiers’ 

Vote.

ween delegations of trades coon,
otter, ftnot only men

m-both n■
for

GermanLre7b^innhllr^êpravTyVftLhhre^ïerenreaîre0>^eth“®d*^1
western France. Germanv «7. i". senaeleas devastation of north.

itVictoria, March 29.—Altho Uirp the 
deferred soldiers’ vote it is admitted 
that prohibition ha* been defeated b 
a majority of 822 for Brittoh Columbia 
prohibitionists who called on the pro
vincial government today came away 
with the idea that they would be given 
a prohibition measure until the end 
of the war. The proposal Is that at 
that time or a few months later an
ther referendum may be submitted.

Part of the representation made by 
the deputation today was the accusa
tion that Sir Richard McBride, agent- 
general for British Columbia in Lon
don, has been neglectful in Ms duties 
in connection with the taking of the 
soldierti vote.

"That statement vasts a strong re
flection upon the agent-general. Tho 
government, In my opinion, has n 
must sacred duty in the preservation 
of the ballot,” said the premier at 
one juncture-

There were more than *50 persons _ x., .
comprising the prohibition de’egation. MRS. F. W. BROUGH ALL DEAD
The mayors of Vancouver and Nelson _____ .~7~T~ _ M
were among the speakers. tondon Scl! Mabel

MOOSE JAW’S WOMEN CONDUC-
luwlt WarUnghem.

Moose Jaw. 8ask., March 29.—Four TO ADMIT CANADIAN til unu local street care were run with women vamadian SALMON.
toto to too flretaHm.It*h\be,W*1 #that March 29.—The
wer ‘sere^s? <^ducto«^°nrn btVe MCT€tary in the commons today an- 
Thsv nounced that arrangements had beencam? «2 E2L mlMtary mede to-relax the prohibition
cape, short ek^rts and leggings. port of Canadian canned salmon. ~

• # e, # r

fluence on Austria. Meanwhile the speech a P°werful in-
alienating the United States still further t>r^ . ,n Bethmann-Hollweg is 
favors a hard and'fast alliance with the allie# 1^sl<fent Wil»on, it is eaid, 
ambassador at Washington for anobscuiereJ^ fining the Austrian
opportuni t 8t rl an emperor may break away from Germany onto^0?^

Show, that the tovMmn’ufpairrtlne hre iSîlto beenn in Palestine,
under Sir Archibald Murray, have advanced fifteJf mil Th? Brltleh columns 

of Palestine and they are norTwithin S^mu *8 ?long the southern 
British m*v reach the Holv Citv in time foMhfv f 0f Jeru»alem. The 
the British hqve actually entered Palestine thLE^ÎZf?le^ratl°ne- Since 
signs than the mere occupation of Jerusalem ^The nH^ wVe vaster de
advance is the Syrian railway system, the result of Fr^ib11 ffctc>r ,n their 
400 mllee fret» Beersheba. the te*iinus of the trunk rtii» ent«rprise. It 1. Aleppo, on the Bagdad line. Four branch lines^~ch tb- y Lhru 8yrla- to 
Beirut. Haifa, and Jaffa. From Damascus to nTritz a ffîîï at TriP®11*. 
Some distance parallel to the Syrian trunk line and it thln uf y runs for 
southeastern direction to Mean, and thence to Medina Theik™/*' ln * 
turned Jerusalem into a place d’armes and they have estabitow have dépote at Horns and Damaecus. The fact that in the fighffi ^ ^pen 
the British captured the staff of a Tnrklsh division and only 900 men 
gether, suggests that the Turks have reeorted to their old habite of ,^^ 
neding> leaving their officers behind to do the fighting The stiff £ à 
Turkish division consiste tersely of Austrian and German offltwa. *

Hudson Seal Cape 
trimmed with nice 
1st $75.00, for ..

• SPECIAL NOTICE—We desire to impress upon die public that the 
opens promptly each day at 10 a.m.—not before. We make this, explanation to 
avoid inconvenience to customers who congregate in large numbers long before 
the opening hows. It is unpleasant to us to keep so many people waiting at the 
doors, but we cannot relax the temporary rules.

Austria will break Hon. J. D. Hazen Pays Tribute 
To Splendid Work of Nurses Hats. m

it:
:Canadian Aawlated hm ( «Mr.

London, March 29.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and Sir George Perley attended 
day thé opening by Lord French of 
the Imperial Forces Club. Hon. Mr 
Hazen said that most Canadian sol
diers who had few friends or relatives 
In England heartily agreed with Lord 
French that Canadian and British 
women alike had ddne noble-work for 
them. He had heard unstinted praise 
from wounded Canadians ln France 
and England of the care and; devotion 
shown by both imperial and Canadian 
nurses.
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